Introduction.-The investigation of the dynamic modulus of elasticity makes it pos-
sible to analyze the atomic or molecular motions occuring during the strain of the material. The dynamic modulus--stress aand strain ~r a t i o~a n b e written in the form : G* = ej@ where @ is the phase between stress and strain. Tan I$ can also be called tne internal friction coefficient.
The measurement techniques of internal friction often make it possible to obtain the spectral G and tan I$, plotted versus temperature in a quasi constant frequency domain. In the case of a temperature dependent processus, the A-rrhenius' law allows to easily establish a total equivalence between the change in temperature and tlie change in measurement frequency. The situation is very different with glass solids because tlie molecular motion (and all related macroscopic properties) changes in a more complex manner with temperature, and the relaxation time distribution is generally very wide ; in thise case, it is essential that both methods be used : the .measurements witn variaole cemperacure (fixed frequency) ana tne isothermal measurements (variable frequency). Besides, in the last case, it seems possible to study tile material in a determined and constant structural state : the lower the temperature (and consequently the measurement frequency) tne easier it is to obtain the constant structural state ; and this is of peculiar interest, when the spectrum shape of the relaxation times changes with the thermal history of the material. In fact, in order to increase the informations, it is always better to shift tile spectra towards the low temperatures, and to work in a frequency domain as low as possible. Therefore a device working in forced oscillations is required.
Such systems have been suggested for a long time in literature to study viscoelastic properties of polymers (1) (2) (3) ( 4 ) (5) (6). Recently a V.L.F. torsion pendulum has been designed to measure internal friction of metal materials (7), then applied to polymeric materials ; unfortunately the mechanical characteristics of this set-up
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19815174 does not make it possible to study correctly a sample, the stiffness of which decreases by several orders of magnitude, leading to inaccurate results (8) (9) . The programmable device described herein makes it possible to analyse automatically the internal frictionand modulus spectra by frequency and/or temperature sweep in the range (10-5-1 Bz;lOO K, 520 K ) .
It is characterized by its capacity to measure the internal friction tan @ by several orders of magnitude (from 3.10-~ to about lo), and by its ability to measure the changes in modulus by about 4 orders of magnitude. The sollicitations are various : beyond the sine sollicitation (applied strain amplitude or applied stress amplitude) necessary to study the spectra by harmonic analysis, a constant stress (creep test) or a constant strain (stress relaxation test) can be applied to the sample.
The relative strain amplitude to which the sample is subjected
varies from a few to a few Furthermore, the whole assembly is presently improved in order to obtain with the same electronic unit the driving of either the torsional pendulum or a viscoelasticimeter working in tension-compression, shear or flexion in the range of 7.8 Hz to 1000 Hz.
Presentation
The set up consists of two basic parts (10) -a mechanical unit ( fig.1 ) which allows to apply a torsional stress to the sample. This sample is located in a cryostat regulated and programmed in temperature, depending on the investigating range. .
Mechanical Unit
The sample represents the resilience torque of an inverted compound torsion pendulum with a very low moment of inertia. The natural frequency of this pendulum lies usually between a few Hz and some hundred hz ; therefore the inertia effects can be neglected, when the operating frequency stays around one Hz.
When the sample modulus changes by several orders of magnitude during a test, the pendulum system suspension must be carefully considered. The apparent stiffness Ka of the oscillating part is not only that of the sample, but is equal to :
Xs : torsional stiffness of the suspension ; Km : combined torsional stiffness of frame and transmission ; Ke : torsional stiffness of the sample.
The equipement is sufficiently rigid (this has been checked by linking together both the fixed and free jaws) to assume the condition Km>>Ke, and therefore Ka = Ks + Ke in all cases. With metal samples, where the modulus remains high during a test, one assumes further that Ks <<Ke (with a possible correction). :I F~~~~~, 1 1~~~~~ e Ke is insured over the entire operadecay of the sample modulus is spread over more than 3 orders of magnitude.
Therefore, the equivalence of Ka to Camp 1" ting range of our equipement.
FRAME
. Electronic unit -it processes the results of the strain measurement with respect to this stress, and gives for each period the complex modulus (modulus G and phase angle 4). In order to generate a very low frequency signal, the digital synthesis is the best method. For this purpose the period is divided in a great number of steps n (here n = 4092).
Besides this generator can apply, either the stress or the strain. In the first case the current (i.e. the torsion torque and consequently the stress) is controlled from the reference, while in the second case strain is taken as reference signal.
By disabling the master clock and acting on the offset control, creep or stress relaxation tests can be performed. With the definition of the complex modulus, it is possible to write in complex nota-
with : a = 0 coswt ; E = E cos(~t -$) and G = a / E~. 
where at is the drift, assumed to be linear with time in a first approximation ;I b is the zero offset, n(t) a noise assumed gaussian.
The problem at stake is to determine the characteristics V2 and$of vE, knowing the reference signalva. As a matter of fact, the voltagesv and vc are sampled, simulta-0 neously, at a rate of 4092 steps per period, and in step with the generator master * * clock ; so the date processing implies the set of the sampled values (va,vE) in place of (va' v&).
3.Calibration.
-If the loss angle $ can be directly obtained without problem it is not the case for the modulus G, because the constant K interfers. In order to determine this constant in the case where K = Ke (cf. mechanical unit)-The reference sample with a known modulus has to be previously tested. In absolute, the error attached to the measurement of the modulus is estimated at about 1 0 %, it is mainly due to the determination of the geometrical form factor.
On the other hand, relative changes smaller than 1 % can be easily detected. 4 . Application examples and conclusion.-This section deals with the result obtained with some experiments using some inherent characteristics of the above-described set-up.
a) Internal friction measurements (and modulus changes measurements) versus temperature. As it is the usual way of work of this equipement we will only
give some references for this kind of measurement 1 11, 12 1 .
b) Complex modulus measurements versus frequency :
.Polymeric materials : two types of polymeric materials have been As a conclusion, the here-in resented equipement enables measurement of the internal friction and the elastic modulus of materials as different as metals glasses and polymers, and this.possible over wide frequency and temperature ranges, and in a large operating range, for the values of the complex modulus (GI changes by more 3 orders of magnitude and tan 4 from 10-3 to 1 0 ) . Moreover, the same sample can be subjected to various tests, without additional manipulation : measurement of the elastic modulus, creep and stress relaxation. 6 1 . w~~~ I.M., "Mechanical properties of
